Lodge Executive Meeting Minutes 5-15-02
Chief-

-NOAC participants can order all of the patches and stuff. Non-NOAC participants can only order the t-shirt, hat,
neckerchief, red, white, and blue flag patch, black ghost patch, and the black ghost mini patch.
-Order forms must be sent by Wed. 5-23-02 to:
Dennis Schlemmer
39365 Palmer Rd.
Westland 48186
-NOAC forms are due tonight
-Talk to Joel, Dennis, or Simon if you still need to pay money.
-One Day of Service was last week at D-A

Vigil-

-There’s going to be a Vigil Meeting on June 2nd at 4:00pm at H’s church (Rice Memorial Church)
-Call Sam if you have any questions. Sam’s number is (248)320-2782
-Anyone may attend the Vigil Meeting, only one delegate from each chapter may vote.

Brotherhood-

-Andi says… “The Brotherhood Committee is having fun!”
-We have a total of 33 new Brotherhood members.
-We also now have Brotherhood certificates
-Let people know that we want to do Brotherhood ceremonies in-town and at summer camp
-We need a total of 104 Brotherhood conversions this year (translated~We really need people to promote
Brotherhood to eligible Ordeal members!!!)

Executive Vice Chief-

-Working on creating a Where To Go Camping book with new info.
-We may put this new WTGC book on the net or on CD
-Also, come to the Cole Service Weekend

Camping Promotions-

-Craig Summers is the new chair. His email address is craigmichael03@yahoo.com
-He is going to begin contacting the individual chapters

Training-

-Steve Clark has pink eye. Aww!
-There weren’t enough people to run the training session before the meeting.

Unit Services-

-Working on Troop Rep stuff
-Contact Jason Smith if you need any help with Unit Services or need to turn in any forms.
-The Troop Rep form needs a scoutmaster’s signature on it.

Vice Chief of Activities- -Come to the Cole Canoe Base weekend and go to the Vigil Meeting
-The CCB weekend is absolutely free for members and only $25 for candidates
Spirit-

-Section Conclave was AWESOME!!
-We’ll get the COUP next year!
-Start working on new cheers!
-Yah NOAC!

Service- -Thanks for the huge turnout at the Ordeal. It’s really appreciated! Everyone did lots of good stuff. D-A is better
off because of YOU! In fact, “D-A is two steps closer to being ready for summer.” Also, thanks for all the help
with Mix Fix.
Recognition-

-You guys (as chapters) have to work hard if you want to be recognized. Bring your coup to all events or
you won’t be eligible for the Neynaber Award. Nominate people for the Rutherford award. Kenny Mills
has forms for all the awards. Talk to him! Apply for the Arrowman Service Award also.

Ceremonies-

-At section, 3 people competed in dance and 3 people placed! 162! Woo-ha!
-Wapaneu did a ceremony up at section also

Membership-

-Make sure to use the Chapter drop down feature on the web page!
Achowalogen-29
Council-138
Lowaneu Kuwe-138
Mahican-213
Wapaneu-103
Wsigau-134

Unit Elections-

-Awesome turnout at the Spring Conclave…Yeah!
-In general, Unit Elections are getting done.
-See Scott Smith if you need any Unit Elections forms.
-Make sure that these forms get turned in!
Unit Elections since January ‘02
Chapter
# Done
# Planned
Achowalogen
0
2
Lowaneu Kuwe
9
4
Mahican
8
2
Wapaneu
9
5
Wsigau
9
2

Communications- “I’m ok” stuff’s good
Historian-

-“’Fraid (there’s) not” much to say right now.

Treasurer-

-The Treasurer report numbers are hot off the presses
-When you turn in a check to Council, you need to put your drivers license number on the check.

Past Chief-

-not here. Sammy had to go off to a Ship meeting.

Old Business-

Section Conclave-was fun!!
Spring Conclave- There were 111 candidates inducted, 136 members and guests, and 25 Brotherhood
conversions.
Mix Fixwas good

New Business-

NOAC- -Trading Post forms to National are due May 31
-If you are interested in participating in the Talent Show, dutch oven contest, or the ice cream
making contest, talk to Dennis Schlemmer.
-NOAC meeting: Wednesday 6-19-02 at 7pm at First United Methodist Church
Annual Dinner- -The dinner will be at the same place.
-We need a minimum of 175 people and a max of 250
Cole Weekend- -23 people are already pre-registered
-A tentative schedule is already made up and passed out

Chapter Reports
Achowalogen-

-Primary objective=Brotherhood
-Still training ceremonial teams
-Still having fun!

Lowaneu Kuwe- -Doing a Brotherhood ceremony at a high school after a round table
-Dance team is keeping active.
-Sending 1 dancer to NOAC
Mahican-

-Planning an in-town Brotherhood ceremony
-Sending 3 dancers to NOAC
-“Havin’ a great time!”
-Having fun!

Wapaneu-

-Wapaneu was up to 61 members at the ordeal
-Planning an in-town Brotherhood meeting during round table and a ceremony after it.
-Having fun!

Wsigau-

-Happy about having a good conclave
-Working on getting members and ceremony teams
-Having fun!

For the Good of the Arrow
-Don’t make fools of yourselves in front of Section or NOAC! Remember, you are an Arrowman, take pride in that!
-Roller coaster ride at Section was A WESOME! “welcome back riders…”
-If you want to room with someone specific for NOAC, tell Dennis Schlemmer.
-Some of the in-town Brotherhood meetings are open to all chapters
-May 25th is the Ride for Reason-talk to Andi Whaley if you are interested in that.
-Thanks for dressing up in full scout uniforms…however, if you’re not dressed up, DRESS UP!
-Service Center’s looking cool
-No civilian outer dress for NOAC (All Scout uniform all the time)
Advisor’s Five
Joel-

-It was sad how the spirit award turned out for Section. We did a fantastic job! We kept our spirit the
whole time!
-If your chapter is doing an in-town Brotherhood ceremony, Joel and Steve Donahue need the dates early.
-Great Ordeal Wsigau!
-Jeff Geralds and Sam Andzelewski will be co-advisors for the Brotherhood Committee
-Section 2003. WE’RE HOSTING. WE NEED AT LEAST 200 PEOPLE.
-Start looking for ideas for Section
-Food is going to be great at Section
-2005 dates and cabin requests will be given out in June
-Cheers have to be looked at by Joel before they’re given. Joel says, “boo censorship!”
-The date for the Lincoln Pilgrimage has been changed to February 21-23 2003
-The next Exec Meeting will be held on August 21
H-“nothing”
Dennis - -“I have nothing, they said enough”
Mr. Maxim- nothing
Mr. Boatener- nothing
Steve Donahue- nothing

